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ILLINOIS FOR

"UNCLE JOE"

Convenlicn Tomorrow will Throw

Big Delegation Solidly

For Cannon

Pprlngfleld. 1!!., March 23. Illi-

nois Is to be placed ou tho golden

platter metaphorically vpcnUng, and

prem-nte- to 'Undo Joe" Cannon to-

morrow, with the bout wishes of this

Republican poUltra! managers, from

irnvornnr rirvu n tn Ilia ward leaden.
Tomorrow's Republican slate conven-

tion, whbh will li called to order
here at 10 o'clock, will doubtless go

oft without a hitch. All Hi"

rhlnery U well oiled and apparently

In the brut of working order.
Governor Deneen, Senator Hop-Vln- s

and Cullom and Mayor Husse

of Chicago, have been decided on as

the ones to bo honored i delegates

at larro, and thorn In not likely to

n much opposition to thin program.

The convention will bo composed of

1,582 delegates. Many of these
In Springfield today.
Rome) Taft 8ynpathl,ei.

Friends of Secretary Taft. while,

admitting that Cannon men will con-

trol tomorrow's convention, declare

that a treat many of the delegates

from 'ngresslonal districts will

swing Tj Taft If the Cannon boom
1a punctured lu tho national conven-

tion. Tho peculiar situation which
cx1b!h In the gubernatorial eumpnlgn

ha aided Cannon.
Deneen 1s candidate for

and has made a tentative work-

ing agreement with Cannon. Many

of Deneen's friends are suspected of
being for Tsft. but they dare not say
mo,' because Canaen's friends hold

the whip hand.
Fore Popeen'a Fland.

The Cannon delegates must be se-

lected before the middle of April,
while the delegates which will nomi-

nate a governor will not he selected
until August. If the Cannon forcss
are defeated In their object of get-lin- g

the state delegation in tho na-

tional convention, and decided to
hold the Deneen men responsible,
they can punish Denoen In the Au

gust primaries, me Deneen men,
therefore, are almost compelled to
"deliver the goods" to Cannon In

advance.
'Although Taft and other candi-

dates have many friends In Illinois,
especially In Chicago, the action of
the state rommltteo In Indorsing
Cannon has probably met with tbe
approral of a majority of the

of the state. "Uncle Joo"
la highly popular among tho rank
and fllo of the party in Illinois and
iiiu record 1n congress Ih a source of
prlda to his constituent!!. Tho com-

mittee expressed the sentiments of u

vast number of Illinois voters when
it raid;

Bay Cu non Is KooKCvelt Mini.
"Wo Invite tbe attention of the

tountry to the well-know- n fact that
without tha cordial, earnest and con-eta- nt

support of the Hon. Joseph G.

Cannon, speaker of the house of rep-

resentatives, It would have been Im-

possible for the recommendations of
the President to have been enacted
into law, and that the policy of the
Ilepub!lcan party, as manifested by
the President and enacted by con-
gress, cannot be better carried out
and continued than by placing the
administration of tbe same in the
hands of the man whose authority
and influence. In promulgating the
name has been second only to that
of President Roosevelt himself."

Indiana for Bryan.
Indianapolis, Ind., March' 23. In-

dications point to the selection of a
solid Bryan delegation to the nation-
al convention by tho Democrats of
Indiana, who are gathering here to-

day for the state couveudon. The
delegate to tbe state convention
will meet by districts tonight and
and choose the Denver delegates.
Tho state convention will be hold
tomorrow.

Indiana Congressman,
nderson, ind., March 23 -- Hpnb-llcans

of the Eighth congressional
district will convene bore tomorrow
for the purpose of nominating a can-illdn- 'e

for representative.

Taft In Tennessee.
Nashville, Tenn., March 23. Ten-

nessee Kepublicaos met here today
for the purpose of ejecting delegates
at Isrpe to t!ie Chicago convention.
Jt Is a foregone conclusion that W1I- -

' VT

Ham H. Taft will receive the Indorse-- I

mi'iit of Hie convention.

Kluiik' IhImihI lleputillcan.
Providence. It. I.. March 2.1 - Willi

(lie Republican state find district con-

ventions less tiinn twenty-fou- r hour
dUtant, the political situation in

It hod e Inland remain u subject l

conjecture. KeprenenUtlvc of w ol
Hie leading csnrtlil.-ite- for the Repub-

lican presidential nomination me
hern n nd are working valiantly to

secure the Rhode Island delegate.

SPECIAL MESSAGE OF

PRES. TO CONGRESS

(Contuiied From Pago one )

continue Illegal and that, some gov-

ernment authority should be allowed
to iisns on tlicxe (ontrscu. Public-
ity should also 'be provided for. La-

bor organizations, farmers organiza-
tions and other organizations not or-

ganized for profit should be allowed
to register by giving locationof head
office, charter and bylaws and names
nnd addresses of principal officers.
In interest of all organization the
present provision permitting the re-

covery of three fold damages should
ho abolished and right to recover
only damages actually sustained sub-

stituted. Laws could not affect
pending suits, it Is Important to en-

courage trade agreements between
employers and employe when they
tire just and fair. Strike Is a clumsy
weapon and we should extend far as
possible arbitration. Moreover vio-

lence, disorder and coercion when
committed In connection with strikes
should be promptly and as sternly
repressed as when committed In any
other connection. Rut strikes them-
selves are and should be recognized
as entirely legal. Combinations of
worklngmen have peculiar reasons
for their existence and In many cases
tbey ire lndespensable,

"The right of employers to com
bin and contract with one another
and with employes should be explic-
itly reoognlxed. And so should the
right of employes to combine and to
contract with one another and with
employers and peaceably persuade
others to accept their views and to
strike for a purpose peaceably ob-

taining satisfactory terms for la-

bor. Nothing should be done to le
galize the boyeotter blacyllst that
would be Illegal In common law. In
considering financial legislation, the
adoption of law for postal savings
banks should be passed."

He said the time for the revision
of tho tariff hud come and suggested
a provision be made by this congress
to collect full material for such

which would be laid before the
next congress for action. He urged
especially that wood pulp be placed
on tho free list and reduction "be

made on paper made from wood pulp.
Also provision should 'be made for
the permanent waterway commission

Compare the brick paving to the
crushed rock. How much more does
the former look like business. With
proper drainage tho water will run
away as fast as it falls nnd we need
worry no more about a muddy street.

A New York doctor has caught a
house fly In the very act of making
for a bottle of milk with 100,0(10

bacteria clinging to Its legs. And
yet we sometimes find fault with the
small boys for slicking a pfn through
it fly.

A WOMAN" ".fX PAINT

stain or varnish anything Insido her
house with tbe aid of our ready-mixe- d

paints, etc. No mixing is re
quired, no skill is necessary,

Duriug Spring House Cleaning,
you will find many a spot needs
touching up or going over. Come
and get the paints, stains, varnttaes
or enamels you will surely need so
you will have them at hand when
wanted. They are easy to buy as
they are to apply.

1. 0, TMIPSM & CO

KENTUCKY AND

PANHANDLE

New Society Will Bring More

Kentuckians to Build

Homes Here

(Continued From Tage One.)

to farm like (Ley do lu Kentucky,

vte would have the garden spot that
we Intend t lie panhandle to be. Ken-

tuckians are a religious pcoplo and

all over that great state you see
splendid churches and school houses
which they have built, but there

I has come upon Kentucky now a great

persecution, us It vtere. They have
a great populutlon there and God

has seen fit to let a spirit of unrest
come among the people. Consequent-
ly there Is a great opportunity now

for Amarlllo and tho Tanhandle to

do some advertising. Kentuckians:
make substantial citizens. Hy doing
this advertising we will get tho peo-

ple from old Kentucky to visit us

here Just once. That'll be enough.
Come here and stay one year and
that fixes you. You may go back on

visits or something like fhnt but like
Ihe cat you'll always come back."
and Rev. Howard expressed his sen-

timents In doping by reading some
dialect verses of the man who visited
other states but who Joyfully re-

turned to Texas. -

Music of the Old State.
Following the pathos and senti-

ment of "Nelly Gray" sung by Mr.

J. II. Anderson, Dr. J. E. Nunn took
the floor on "Kentuckians in the
Panhandle."

"That music makes me homesick,"
said Dr. Nunn. "I'll allow no man
to outdo mo In loyalty to my natlvo
slate, and furthermore I'll allow no
man to outdo me in loyalty to the
state of my adoption. I "have been
a lOntueklan. I am a Texan.

"When we speak of Kentuckians
in the Panhandle we mean that they
shall bo exemplars of all that is true,
noblo and good, not foreigners here
but part of the people, true to each
other and for this great state, that
they shall stand for right living, for
education, for morals, for civic right-
eousness, for home and Its purity,
for all that advances, profits and up-

lifts the community. As Kentuck-
ians In the Panhandle we are to be
fellows In the fullest sense of tho
word. I wish that we would ho to
each as brethren and sisters. Just
as a Mason wherever he may go

knows that Iq the bands of a brother
he is safe, so should Kentuckians
feci Rafe in our hands.

True to tho New.
"Not that we are to forget our

love for the old state. Tho man who
leaves his mother's home for the
bride to whom he has pledged him-

self at the altar does not forget the
mother. It Is not that ho loves the
mother less but that he loves the
wife more, so with us it Is not that
we love Kentucky less but that we
love Texas more. Texas Is our bride
now and as Kentuckians in the Pan-

handle, we shall be true to Texas,
and thus show ourselves worthy of
Kentucky. No man Is true to his
mother who Is not true to his wife.
Thus by working for this new home,
by helping our city and our country
and our state, we will bo true Ken-

tuckians In the Panhandle."
"Far Away," sung with rare pow-

er aud feeling by Mr. Anderson, car-

ried his hearers back to other days.
Wlira the F.aglo Soared.

Dr. Wrather, who took the floor
uext. protested that he felt like the
young lawyer pitted in a esse against
Daniel Webster, who after tho Im-

mortal Danlol had swayed Judge,
Jury and even the young lawyer him-

self to tears, got up when his time
came and plead that when the eaglo
soared It was time for the bats to
take to their roosts, and that he had
no speech. . "I'nlted Wre stand, Di-

vided We fall." quoted the doctor,
continuing. "That is the motto and
emblem of our state and it should
be the password and motto of our so-

ciety. 'In unity there is strength.'
We want to unite our efforts to help
ourselves here and to help the peo-

ple back there. I expect to Hvo and
die in Texas,' but I have a very warm
place ln my heart for Kentucky.
I'm glad Kentuckians are here. I'm
glad this society has been started,
aud I'm glad to be a member of it."

Another County Heard Front.
Colonel Groom then started the

definite Business of the evening by
calling for W. E. Gee t0 present the
papers for organization. Mr. Gee
begged off from a speech but sue

onded the suggestion of others (hat

N

th present i ii n espiiclully good

time I j advertiMt In Kentucky. llow -

ever, he pointed out that any disturb-

ance of llcli people might hear in

Kentucky now could not be rharued
Mo tils pari of (lit state because ho

i a me from one of the mountain
counties and In; further iue warn-- 1

Ing that If ihe night riders got out
of tin lr sec tion and startml
anything up lu tho mountains then,
would he fewer night riders.. .So be-

fore anything like that might hap-

pen he recommended that the Pan-

handlers invite their fellows back In

Kentucky to come here. The plan
which be then presented is for u

Mock ctunpniiy, to give the organiza-

tion legal standing, $1,000 capital
stock In shares of ;, each, no ono
member to hold more than ten shares
at most. With this the oigaui.atlon
can and will, ln addition to Its so-

cial side, advertise In Kentucky, in-

terest Kenturklans In the Panhandle
and assist them in locating here,.,

Call for hlocjc subscriptions met
with leady response and although
the Janitor of tho building hurried
meeting to a close, jifty-tw- o shares
were subscribed beioro tho

Joined in singing "My Old
Kentucky Home" and Rev. Howard
gave the benediction.

IIVNI'M WITHDRAWS.

Will Re Absent From Amiirillo st
Time of rlfy MrtUoti.

(From Tuesday's Dally.)

B. C. V. n.vnum, who was named
several weeks ago as a candidate for
alderman, announces his withdrawal
from the race. He is obliged to
leave Amarlllo on 'business and will

be absent until several weeks after
the election. Consequently he feels
that this should be sufficient reason
for his withdrawing his name from
the list of candidates for aldermanlu
honors end that his friends wbo have
been Influential In placing his namo
before the public as a candidate
should be free to make their choice
elsewhere. Mr. Bynum expresses his
sincere appreciation of the confidence
reposed in him and of the distinction
ronferred on him ty the citizens
through whose efforts he was an-

nounced as a candidate and respect-

fully leaves the field to the other
candidates for the office.

K.XCnAXOF. COMMF.NT.

wwwww
The burglar who got into J. Tier-po- nt

Morgan's prlvato room by ac-

cident, and escaped without being
robbed Is to be congratulated for
his efficiency in bis profession.

Sun.

Angered at the derision of an um-

pire, a Paris crowd wrecked and
burned the grandstand. Such ill
temper. In this country we haul
soda pop hottles and ftome billings-

gate, for there Is no telling when
a game will develop Irrto an extra
inning contest and an American au-

dience always wants a run for Its
money. The time to get the umpire
Is on the way home. Fort Worth
Star.

The truth of a former statement
made In tho Enterprise to the effect
that had Harry Thaw been a pauper
Instead of a millionaire he would
have dangled from the gallows or
been electrocuted instead of being
sent to the asylum, was verified in
the-cas- of tbe Italian, Ouleseppe
Alio who killed tbe priest in Denver.
He was 'brought to a speedy trial
and eighteen days after be had com-

mitted the deed was sentenced to
death. The plea of insanity was

made but ho lacked tho money to
make It effective. Alto Is ln the es-

timation of tho public no more a
criminal than Thaw. Silverton En-

terprise.
There Is some difference between

shooting a mnn who is a menace to
family happlnes and n cur twho.

shoots a man down in cold blood
with no personal provocation.

The citizen, who throws his old
cans nnd ashes and potato peelings
and such like refuse In the streets
and alleys may not be entirely de-

void of civic pride, for he has seen
others do It and probably has not
thought of the offense he is commit-

ting against the public welfare, but
It Is time for him to stop and think.
There Is nothing so attractive to a
newcomer as a neat, clean city. If he
walks alonjt the streets and finds
the gutters filled with old "bird-cage- s,

remnants of spring beds and a gen-

eral assortment of fruit cans, he is
not likely to think much of the in-

terest which Is being- taken In the
welfare of the city by those who
make It their homo. Ho Is ont apt to

Country Produce

Highest riarket Prices Paid at all
Times for Farm Produce.

You'll find our grocery line complete and
our prices lower than any store in Amarillo.

Our market will supply you with choice
fresh meats and all goods to be found
in a first class market.

Make our store your headquarters
you're always welcome.

SAMUEL L. SEAY,
The Leading Grocer and

Fhones 07, 207

pend much time peeking to buy a
...Mom., ii Son h LnnwM hlii nrich-- '
bors will throw their rot use hi front
of bis house or their own. But if,
on the other hand, ho finds the
streets neat and clean, and the city

looks like everyone tool; an interest
In keeping it splc and span, he'll
want to stay. This la a matter which
rests entirely with the people.

Cleanliness is nejtt to godllneus. but

it's mighty easy to be ungodly dirty.
Opllff.

Engineer CJuessed" Wrong.

No doubt it will bo a great conso-

lation to the bereaved families of
those who met death in the Quebec
bridge collapse to know that the ac
cident was not the fault of anyone, j

but that, an engineer merely "guess-

ed'' wrong. It does not help matters
much to learn that the reviewing en-

gineer whose duty It was to go over
tbe original plans "guessed wrong"
too. The accdeut happened on tho
29th of August last, and the royal

commssion appointed to investigate
and place the responsibility has just
reported ' And the report Is a re-

markable one.
The commission declares there was

no neglect of duty nor even a lack
of professional knowledge or care.
The conclusion is that the two en-

gineers failed in their attempts to
solve an extremely difficult prob-

lem. 'The cantilever "bridge called
for was without precedent in magni-

tude. No such span had ever been
attempted before. Experience was
not available. Under these circum-

stances the engineers were compelled
to resort to guess work, and they
guessed wrong."

Probably no more extraordinary
explanation was ever made of an ac-

cident growing out of someono's
gross incompetency. The bridge was
merely larger than any other of its
typo that had ever been built before,
auu i!irreiur i in: engineers null 10

"guess" at the determinate dimen-

sions. And this monstrous structure
was left to be planned by two en-

gineers who confess their incompe-
tency and that they "guufesed wrong."
If this is a valid excuse, then the
precedent established Is widely dan-

gerous.
In this day of big things there are

bigger things every day than there
were the day before. Today sees
larger steamships, deeper mines,
longer bridges, taller skyscrapers,
more wonderful tunnel enterprises
and, in fact, there is constant expan-
sion into '"bigger things" every hour.
If the royal commission was right,
then the designers of all these "big-
gest" things are not to 'be held re-

sponsible for the creations of their
genius. The wholo supposition is so
absurd that it challenges the intel-
ligence of the world. Kansas City
Journal.

The bed quilt law that was to gov-

ern Oklahoma hotels has been killed.
It was intended to compel hotel keep-
ers to furnish, their beds with quilts
long enough to cover Fairbanks and
wide tnough to cover Taft. Since
neither is likely to become presi-
dent, there is no use for such a
standard.

The meeting of ye old Kaintuck
folic held at the conrthouse last even
ing, marks tbe beginning of a club

Corner

Bank
Assets

NATIONAL BANK

Of COMMERCE
AMARILLO, TEXAS
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Reliable Goods At

destined to afford many hours of en-

joyment from the standpoint of So-

ciety. The matqilal object of the
club is, however, to Inter-

est friends back in tho Blue Grass
State to come to the Panhundlc.

is made of the for-

mation at Iowa, of a com-

pany which will dredge the Missis-

sippi and tributary rivers for sun-

ken lugs. The present high prices

of timber supply makes it profitable
to recover what has heretofore been
charged by the logging and lumber
companies to profit and loss,

A test tuberculosis has Just
been made of the entire dairy herd

of the Agricultural and Mechanical
of and no evdence

of the disease has tieen discovered.

This precaution is taken by the au-

thorities of the college every two or

three years, so as be perfectly
sure that pure milk and butter are
served to the cadets.

When a man told these days

that a lady wants to eeo him, he
does not Imagine any very Important
B&cret or romantic he

tillllUftWfgi

Wanted

Butcher
4th and Taylor Sts

JHE MOST valuable
asset any Bank can

have i: the confidence re-

posed in it. It shall be our
constant thought to de-

serve and builcl up confi-
dence. To accomplish this,
we must do right, cheer-
fully and willingly, in
the smaller and larger
diily transactions. J-- j j
J.U. SMITH. PrK.nt
M.C. NOBLE.t.Vie. Pr.b. C. D. BYNUM. C.hi.r

eft

Don't

Neglect

Yotf
Lawn

Reasonable Prices

knows right away it Is a girl with a

bill.

Mine. Anna Gould declares that
slio does not Intend to marry Bgaln

and that she prefers this country to

France, if nhe will only hold to
these declarations the popular opin-

ion of her will rl:te degrees.

Mrs. Mitchell of Claude, was

in Amarlllo yesterday.

YOU'LL find it worth while
you do any paint-

ing or have it done for you, to
ask your painter to tell you
how many gallons you will
need for the job.

Then order Devoe Lead-and-Zin- c

Paint; as many gal-Io- ns

as he says. Arrange with
the dealer to take back what
isn't used.

You'll take back from a quarter
to a half the qnantity you order,
as a rule; a direct saving of money
to you. It has been proved many
times. Order Devoe. Sold by

ALFALFA LUMBER CO.

A well kept lawn a of pleasure as well
an advertisement to the You need a

HOSE, SPRINKLER LAWN MOWER for
purpose and we would like supply you.

A stock of Hose just received factory.

Kentucky

Announcement
Clinton,

for

college Texas,

to

Is

business;

both

several

T. F.


